Facilities and Campus Environment Liaison Committee (FACEL)

Membership:
from Academic Policy and Planning 2
from Academic Senate 1
from Budget Committee 1
from Executive Committee 1
from Student Affairs Committee 1
from Campus Planning 1
from ASI (a student representative) 1
ex officio, non-voting:
Director of Facilities Planning 1
Provost (or designee) 1
Administrator of Parking & Transportation 1

Charge:

The Facilities and Campus Environment Liaison Committee (FACEL) provides liaison among the faculty (via the Senate and its appropriate Committees), the students, and University Facilities Planning and Operations.

Chief among its areas of responsibility are:

1. Consultation and review on all planning for University facilities that impact the campus, its academic programs, and its environment.

2. Consultation and review of all Capital Outlay programs, priorities, and implementation.

3. Consultation and review of general maintenance and operations planning issues affecting campus facilities and environment.

In fulfilling its responsibilities, the Facilities and Campus Environment Liaison Committee (FACEL) will

1. Be a forum for resolution of issues arising from the diverse interests and goals of the constituencies within the campus community that depend upon its facilities and environment for pursuit of the University Mission.
2. Identify and communicate issues relating to the campus facilities and environment—including excellencies as well as deficiencies.

3. Report annually to the Academic Senate and the Administration, reviewing the committee's yearly activities and identifying needs within the sphere of its concern.
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